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Abstract

Revision H:  CIA Offices located at 2929 Allen Parkway, Houston, TX  77019.  As 
a journalist, this information is provided as a public service.  Notice the excessive 
building security - worse than airport security. Look for vehicles in the parking 
garage with dark tint windows, especially the front windshield. Look for many 
stickers on the front windshield.  Note that the Federal Government owned about 
80% of the AIG corporation, after the mortgage collapse of 2008.  Many CIA 
agents are residing in the Camp Logan neighborhood (zip code 77007) at 
taxpayer expense.  These homes cost up to $1MM.  (1)  In this neighborhood, 
they prefer homes with iron gates & fences.  (2)  Watch the mail & package 
deliveries  (3)  “Street joggers'” and “repairmen” are used as Security Guards  (4) 
Data signal sent from roof of AIG Building – 2929 Allen Parkway.  Numerous 





Springmann objected repeatedly, complaining to his superiors that the applicants were 
known terrorist recruits of Osama Bin Laden, and many of these visas ended up being 
the 9-11 hijackers.  Springmann filed numerous complaints with his superiors, he wrote 
to Senators and Congressmen, and was eventually fired by the State Dept.   See his 
video here:    www.youtube.com/watch?v=zgYFo79q1Ek

2) Two University professors filed lawsuits (2007) against for US Government for 
scientific fraud and the cover-up of 9-11.  Dr Judy Wood and Dr Morgan Reynolds 
(Texas A&M) presented volumes of evidence that we were not told the truth about the 
World Trade Center and its collapse.  Dr Reynolds worked in the Bush Administration 
and had personal knowledge of the cover-up.

www.DrJudyWood.com

3)  A summary of evidence and conclusions from "Where did the Towers Go?", by Dr 
Judy Wood, PhD.
Dr Wood has a PhD in Material Science, and has taught engineering classes as a 
University Professor:

www.youtube.com/watch?v=ML8CJp9Ha14                                                

 www.WhereDidTheTowersGo.com

3.1)  The "official" government explanation for the destruction of the World Trade Center 
(WTC) on 9-11-2001, is scientifically false.
3.2)  The near-complete absence of rubble after the towers destruction cannot be 
explained by physics. 
3.3)  Repeated evidence from multiple sources that the weight of the WTC buildings 
never hit the ground.
 There were no significant seismological readings for 1 millions tons of falling building 
material.  
3.4)  Numerous video clips taken of falling steel beams, turning into dust as they fell.  
These steel beams never hit the ground.  http://drjudywood.com/wtc/

4.  Smoking Guns - Numerous senior government officials, CIA, and FBI had knowledge 
about the pending attack, well in advance.                    
http://911review.org/Sept11Wiki/SmokingGuns.shtml

4.1) Pentagon was on High Alert on September 10th and didn't allow their employees to 
fly the following day
4.2) Tape interview with Tom Kennedy of FEMA, Dan Rather of CBS, who claimed that 
FEMA was already in NYC on September 10th 
4.3) In the 5 days prior to Aug.23rd the CIA received 8 to 10 confirmed warnings by 
different secret services of the world.  Another warning was by the Taliban itself, which 
was confirmed by the Department of State and Embassy in Pakistan. 
4.4) 40-60 early warnings between the last weeks before Sept11th plus reports about 
high alerts in many Air Force bases on 10 Sept.
4.5) Indictment against 2 FBI agents and 3 other persons who organized insider trading, 
knowing of the attacks, reported by the NY TIMES or CNN Money and confirmed by 
prosecutors and lawyers including U.S. Attorney Ken Breen. 
4.6) Three photos from November 2000 of a military website, where a miniature model of 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ML8CJp9Ha14


the Pentagon was attacked by a plane. 
4.7) All 19 hijackers connected with CIA, or other intelligence services.   Atta, 
Mohammad was on watchlist since 1998. 

5.  Other related:

Professor Dr Morgan Reynolds, former Bush Administration official; Cover-up of 9-11 
(filed lawsuit)
www.youtube.com/watch?v=c4d2Mt2a6iM

Honorable Paul Hellyer, former Minister of Defense for Canada
Massive US Government corruption is being funded and ordered by the Council on 
Foreign Relations (CFR)    
www.youtube.com/watch?v=MchdznwrpG4

Army Lt Scott Bennett - CIA is funding ISIS and Al-Qaeda thru Swiss Bank accounts
www.youtube.com/watch?v=x7BnJ1HS8BA

Dr Kevin Barrett - Former Professor - University of Wisconsin, 9/11 expert
The truth about the September 11, 2001 terror attacks would not only destabilize the 
American political system but it would also take down the US as a global empire, an 
American scholar says.   Dr. Kevin Barrett, a founding member of the Scientific Panel for 
the Investigation of 9/11, made the remarks during an interview with Press TV in October 
2015.
www.youtube.com/watch?v=mmSfGrRW6Vw

Dr Steven Greer, M.D.  - How the Secret Government Works - Nov 21, 2015
www.youtube.com/watch?v=bJpyX514cUg

Dr Ron Paul – former Congressman; The Rise of America's Secret Government
www.youtube.com/watch?v=gJPMcsFIwnk

2. Murders

Some of the victims of the CIA and FBI:

Gary Webb (staged "suicide") [See the movie "Kill the Messenger"]
Michael Hastings - murdered by electronic hacking of car
Phil Schneider (murdered, along with 11 of his coworkers (8 staged "suicides")
Stan Meyers – scientist, murdered.
Eugene Mallove – scientist, murdered.
T. Henry Moray – scientist, murdered.
Colonel James E. Sabow - whistleblower (staged "suicide")
Kiki Camarena (murdered)
Marine Colonel Jerry Agenbroad (staged "suicide")
Marine GySgt Tom Wade (murdered)
Kevin Garneau (staged "suicide")
Airline Captain Philip Marshall (staged murder-"suicide")

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bJpyX514cUg


Senator Paul Wellstone - murdered by sabotage of airplane
James Forestall - staged "suicide"
Dentist Dr. David Graham, murdered by poison (eyewitness to three of 9-11 
hijackers)
Barry Jennings ~ WTC 7 Whistleblower - murdered
Officer Terrance Yeakey ~ Oklahoma City Bombing witness - murdered by ATF 
agents
Edwin Wilson (framed for murder)
Captain Mark Richards  (framed for murder)
and many others

" The CIA owns everyone of any significance in the major media"
- Former CIA Director William Colby (also murdered for making this statement)

http://listverse.com/2013/05/25/10-dirty-secret-cia-operations/

Mysterious Deaths:
William Colby ~ CIA Director 
Deborah Jeane Palfrey ~ D.C. Madam
Mike Connell ~ Ohio Election Fraud
Paul Wellstone ~ Election, 9/11
Gary Webb ~ investigative journalist
Jim Hatfield ~ Bush author
Pat Tillman ~ Patriot
Hunter S. Thompson ~ Gannon-9/11-Intro to LC
Dr. Bruce Ivins ~ Anthrax
Lori Klausutis ~ aide to Joe Scarborough
Beverly Eckert ~ 9/11 widow plane crash
Dr. David Kelly ~ British Weapons Inspector
Barry Jennings ~ WTC 7 Whistleblower
John O'Neill ~ worked in WTC first day
Dr. David Graham ~ 9/11 Whistleblower
JFK Jr. ~ Journalist, Potential Candidate
Mel Carnahan ~ Democratic Governor of Missouri
Colonel Sabow ~ Whistleblower and Marine
Col. Ted Westhusing ~ Returning home from Iraq
Gary Caradori ~ investigating the Franklin Cover Up
Nancy Schaefer ~ Georgia State Senator
Officer Terrance Yeakey ~ Oklahoma City Bombing witness

9.  Conclusions

Information has been provided here as a public service.



Readers are encouraged to read the associated technical papers at 
smashwords.com

This is a living document.  The author reserves the right to make corrections and changes.
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APPENDIX

http://www.assassinationresearch.com/v1n2/deaths.html

In the three-year period which followed the murder of President Kennedy and 
Lee Harvey Oswald, 18 material witnesses died - six by gunfire, three in motor 
accidents, two by suicide, one from a cut throat, one from a karate chop to the 
neck, three from heart attacks and two from natural causes.

An actuary, engaged by the "London Sunday Times," concluded that on 
November 22, 1963, the odds against these witnesses being dead by February 



1967, were one hundred thousand trillion to one.

http://banoosh.com/retired-cia-agent-confesses-deathbed-killed-marilyn-monroe/

A 78-year old retired officer of the CIA, Normand Hodges, has made a series of 
astonishing confessions since he was admitted at the Sentara General Hospital 
on Monday. He claims he committed 37 assassinations for the American 
government between 1959 and 1972, including the actress and model, Marilyn 
Monroe. 

A new BBC documentary supports the conclusion that the CIA planned and 
executed the assassination of Robert Kennedy. The new video and photographic 
evidence -- the result of a three year long investigation --"puts three senior CIA 
operatives" at the scene of the murder.
http://www.opednews.com/articles/opedne_len_hart_080331_evidence_that_the
_ci.htm

10 Victims of the CIA's MK-ULTRA program
http://listverse.com/2015/05/28/10-real-victims-of-the-cias-mkultra-program/

http://www.cnn.com/2012/04/30/world/asia/pakistan-cia-victim-family/index.html
The widow and mother-in-law of a man killed by a CIA contractor last year were 
found dead Monday in Lahore, Pakistan, police said. (April 2012)

The CIA's murder of Rene Schneider
http://fff.org/2014/06/03/the-cias-murder-of-rene-schneider/

The Curious murder of CIA contractor William Bennett

http://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2013/07/the-curious-murder-of-cia-
contractor-william-bennett-2722428.html

CIA = Murder, Inc.
http://www.batr.org/totalitariancollectivism/121614.html

A Timeline of CIA Atrocities
http://www.huppi.com/kangaroo/CIAtimeline.html

William Blum, Killing Hope: U.S. Military and CIA Interventions since World War II 

Horrific Stories of CIA-sponsored torture that aren't in the Senate Report



http://www.slate.com/articles/news_and_politics/politics/2014/12/senate_torture_r
eport_s_unnamed_victims_the_cia_had_hundreds_or_thousands.html

Tosh Plumlee, Ex-CIA Contract Pilot, Spills Beans On Murder Of DEA Agent 
Enrique Camarena
http://blogs.ocweekly.com/navelgazing/2013/10/tosh_plumlee_enrique_camaren
a_cia_rafael_caro_quintero.php

CIA killer Raymond Davis released by Pakistani authorities
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2011/03/pkst-m18.html

http://www.brasschecktv.com/videos/cia

One of the two main buildings at the former plant has since housed a 
sophisticated NSA unit, one that has benefited the most from this expansion and 
has grown the fastest in recent years -- the Office of Tailored Access Operations, 
or TAO. This is the NSA's top operative unit -- something like a squad of 
plumbers that can be called in when normal access to a target is blocked.

According to internal NSA documents viewed by SPIEGEL, these on-call digital 
plumbers are involved in many sensitive operations conducted by American 
intelligence agencies. TAO's area of operations ranges from counterterrorism to 
cyber attacks to traditional espionage. 
The recruitment strategy seems to have borne fruit. Certainly, few if any other 
divisions within the agency are growing as quickly as TAO. There are now TAO 
units in Wahiawa, Hawaii; Fort Gordon, Georgia; at the NSA's outpost at Buckley 
Air Force Base, near Denver, Colorado; at its headquarters in Fort Meade; and, 
of course, in San Antonio.
But it is the growth of the unit's Texas branch that has been uniquely impressive, 
the top secret documents reviewed by SPIEGEL show. These documents reveal 
that in 2008, the Texas Cryptologic Center employed fewer than 60 TAO 
specialists. By 2015, the number is projected to grow to 270 employees. In 
addition, there are another 85 specialists in the "Requirements & Targeting" 
division (up from 13 specialists in 2008). The number of software developers is 
expected to increase from the 2008 level of three to 38 in 2015. The San Antonio 
office handles attacks against targets in the Middle East, Cuba, Venezuela and 
Colombia, not to mention Mexico, just 200 kilometers (124 miles) away, where 
the government has fallen into the NSA's crosshairs.

 Congressman Charles Lindbergh spoke of an invisible government that had 
gained control of the nation's money supply, and had therefore taken over the 



country.

In the early 1960s Presidents Eisenhower and Kennedy were able to glimpse this 
network as well. Eisenhower cautioned that it was capable of influencing every 
city, state, and office of government.

President Kennedy spoke of a common danger that threatened every area of our 
society. He specifically mentioned that we were under attack by a ruthless, 
highly-efficient machine, which had accumulated vast wealth, and was using 
infiltration and subversion to establish control of the entire planet.


